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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE 
ionization gage which has a bu~ied ion collector. 
An additional object of the invention is to provide an 
ionization gage wherein the ion collector is shielded from 
the grid structure. 
A further object of the invention is to p~ovide an ion- 
ization gage which has a buried ion collector at both ends 
of an open grid structure. 
An added object of the invention is to provide an ion- 
ization gage which is simple to use, economical to con- 
struct and is easy to maintain th ro~~gh repeated usage. 
These and other objects and advantages of the invention 
will become more apparent when considered with the ar- 
companying drawings. The invention is an ionization vacuum gage of the hot In the drav,ings: 
filament type having the ion collector buried or  complete- l5 FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a nude ionization gage ly removed from the grid structure of the gage. A shield utilizing a single buried ion collector; is located between the grid structure and the ion collector FIG. 2 is a sectional view taken along the set- 
which reduces the number of X-ray incident on the col- tion T ~ - ~ ~  of FIG. I ;  and lector. The end of the grid opposite the ion collector is 20 F ~ G .  3 is a perspective view of an ionization gage 
closed in one embodiment and in another embodiment an utilizing an ion collector at both ends of the grid ion collector and shield are positioned at both ends of ture, 
the grid structure. Referring now more specifically to the details of the 
invention, FIG. 1 shows an ionization gage designated 
The invention described herein was made by an em- 25 generally by the reference numeral 10. 
ployee of the United States Government and may be The gage 10 has a base or s~~ppor t  structure 12 which 
manufactured and used by or for the Government for is made of some type of insulating material surrounded 
governmental purposes without the payment of any royal- by a metal flange. The support 12 may be provided with 
ties thereon or therefor. apertures or other structure to facilitate connecting the 
This invention relates to an ionization vacuum gage of 30 gage to a wall of a vacuum system wherein measurements 
the general Bayard-Alpert type, and more particularly to are to be made. The gage nlay be termed a nude ioniza- 
a modification of the Bayard-Alpert gage wherein the tion gage in that the elements of the gage are exposed to 
ion collector is buried and shielded from the electron the vacuum as opposed to being encased in glass or the 
collector or grid. like. 
Various types of ionization gages are presently manu- 35 Fixed to the support 12 in a conventional manner is a 
factured for measuring pressure in a vacuum pressure ceramic feed through 13. The ceramic feed through houses 
system. and supports a filament post 15. The filament post 15 has 
One such type is known in the art as a cold cathode a leg or arm directed at an angle therefrom. A clamp 
!age. This type of gage has a sustained discharge lead- 14 may be used for positioning and removing the post 
Ing to a high sensitivity, but is subject to erratic behavior, 40 which is in two pieces. Another ceramic feed through 16 
mode changes, and is often nonlinear below approximate- is located on the support 12 adjacent the ceramic feed 
ly 2~ 10-10 torr. The cold cathode gage is also quite ex- through 13. It carries a filament hanger 18 which may 
pensive to manufacture. also be of a two piece nature joined by a clamp 19. The 
Two types of prior art Bayard-Alpert hot filament filament 17 is connected between the hanger 18 and the 
gages are currently in use, one type has an open end grid 45 leg of the Post 15. The filament is connected to a source 
system and another type a closed end grid structure. The of Power in a conventional manner, whereby the filament 
closed end gages have an X-ray limit of approximately may be heated to give off electrons similar to other prior 
14-11 torr and can be effectively cleaned only by electron artarrangements, 
bombardment procedures. The open end types have Spaced from the ceramic feed through 13 is a ceramic 
X-ray limits in the low 10-10 torr range. This type of 50 standard 20 which is also carried by support 12 in a con- 
gage, however, is most frequently used because of its op- ventional n~anner. A grid brace 21 is carried by the ce- 
erational simplicity and the possibility of using resistance ramic standard and supports a grid cage 22 which is 
heating for removing gase's absorbed on the gage ele- fixed thereto by means such as tack welding. The grid 
ments. cage 22 consists of a pair of U-shaped wires which are 
The mass spectrometer can also be utilized for meas- 55 positioned perpendicularly with respect to each other and 
uring pressure in a vactliin system providing good re- joined at their midpoints. The grid 23 is constructed of a 
suits; however, this equipment is extremely expensive' and coil of wire or a wire wound about the cage and fastened 
diificriit to utilize because of its complexity and physical thereto at equally spaced intervals by means such as iac!; 
size. welding. The grid wire extends from the lower extremity 
'The present invearlion overcomes the above diEcujiies of the cage to a position adjacent file top of cage. The 
by utilizing a hot fila,ment gage with a buried ion collector grid cap or closure 24 is made of a wire which iu  attached 
that is shielded. With proper positioniIlg and design of to the  connection point of tile cage arid u:ound spirally 
the ion collector and shield a gage having good seirsitiyily outward covering the end of the grid struclilre. The wire 
and an X-ray limit of at least one decade lower than is tacked to the cage at contact points with the cage 
similar gages is readily obtainable. 65 structure as it spirals radially to the outer extremity of 
It is, therefore, an object of this invention to provide the cage. The grid is connected to circuitry in and of a 
an ionization vacuum gage which has an X-ray limit of conventional manner. 
at least 3 X 10-l2 torr. Another ceramic standard 26 is located adjacent the 
Still another object of this invention is to provide ceramic standard 20 and is carried by the support 112. 
an ionization vacuum gage of the hot filament type which This standard supports the shield bracket 27. The shield 
has good sensitivity. bracket has fixed thereto a shield 28 having an aperture 
29. The shield 28 is a disc or plate-like object located iim- 
 mediate!^ :rndci- the =rid 23. Operation 
centrally located %n suppoit 12 1s a metal housing 31 The bdsic operation of the above described gages is 
and within this housing is a ceramic coiunln 3% (FIG. 2 ) .  s im~far  to that of a conventional hot filament ion gage. 
T h ~ s  ceramlc column 32 supports the ion collector 33 A negative potential with respect to the filament is applied 
which is in the folm of a fine wire projecting through a ' to the ion collector and a positive potential to the grid. 
small hole in the metal housing 31. The end of ion col- Elections emitted from the filament are accelerated by the 
lector 33 terminates at a point just at the upper surface grid potential. These electrons move about the tube caus- 
of the shield 28 and is considered to be buried due to ing ionization of gas within the tube. The ion collector is 
this position with respect to the grid structure. A focus- at a potential negative to that of the filament resulting in 
ing cup 34 surrounds thc ion collector 33 and is sup- a flow of ions to the ion collector. The curlent produced 
ported by locating strap 35 fixed to the cup and to an- by these ions is measured giving an indication of degree 
other ceramic column 36 also carried by the support 12, of vacuum within the system. 
The ceramic column 36 is also used to support the other AS with other ionization gages, the gages are limited 
side of the g ~ i d  cage 22, the particula~ structure not being 15 by the effect on the ion collector of X-rays produced by 
shown. electrons impinging on the grid. 
A modified form of the invention is shown in FIG. 3 Utilizing the structure of this invention it has been 
and is designated generally by the leference numeral 40, found that the X-ray target size is reduced by a factor of 
The FIG. 3 embodiment is similar in structural elements approximately 20 as compared with the standard Bayard- 
to the FIG. 1 embodiment except an additional ion col- 20 Alpert gage. These tests have further shown that the sensi- 
lector is utilized, and the structure is enclosed in a glass tivity of the gages is 25 torr-I as represented by the equa- 
or equivalent encasement. tion of 
The basic structure of the ionization gage 40 is a bulb i+ 
or glass-like encasement 42. The bulb 42 is generally I<=, 
O L 
circular in cross section and is somewhat longer than it 25 
is wide. An attachment port 43 is formed in the side of wherein i+ is ion current in amperes, i- is electron cur- 
the bulb, the part being utilized for connecting the gage rent in amperes, and ' is pressure in 
to a vacuum system. The lowest nitiogen equivalent pressure measured by 
utilizing the gages has been 3 ~ 1 0 - ' 2  torr. The tests 
 he ends of the bulb are closed and have glass to metal 30 would seen1 to indicate however that the measurement 
feed throughs of a conventional type which are used 
was limited by the capability of the facility, with lower 
support the various structural elements of the gage. limits being attainable. Held by one of these feed throughs is a filament hanger 
~t is thus apparent that the ionization gages of this in- 
45 which is in the form of a wire, the end of the wire vention can indicate pressures at least one dedcade lower projecting into the bulb and having a hook or L-shaped 36 than existing gages of a similar type due to the reduction 
end. A feed at the end Of the sup- in its X-ray currents. The gages are easy to construct and 
ports a filament lead 46, and another feed through adja- operate. Essential elements of the gage in form 40 can be 
cent thereto supports a filament lead 48. The filament 47 resistant heated for outgassing, this being a major con- 
is a fine wire which connects to the filament lead 46 is sideration in determining the of total pres- 
entrained over the leg of the filament hanger 45 and 40 sure high vacuum gages. The gage *emains linear 
nects to the filament lead 48. to low pressure levels. Another feed through on the bulb locates grid S U P P ~ Y  while a enlbodinlent of this invelltion a,ld a 
wire 50, and at the opposite end a feed through supports thereof has beell described, it will be under- 
a grad exit wire 52. The ends of these wires project a stood that other nlodifications and improvements may be 
partial distance into the bulb, and the grid 51, which is 4j nlade thereto. such of these modifications and improve- 
a wire coil, joins the respective wires. ments as incorporate the principles of this invention are feed through On One end the sup- to be considered as included in the hereinafter appended ports a lower shield bracket 54 that is merely a piece of 
claims. 
stiff wire. The end of this wire may be looped to form a 
what  is claimed as new and desired to be secure by platform on which the lower shield 55 is attached. The L~~~~~~ patent of the united states i : 
shield 55 is located immediately below the last turn of we claim: 
the grid coil. The shield ti5 has a centrally disposed aper- 1. ionization vacuum gage comprising: 
ture 56 which allows passage of ions for purposes to be a support; 
explained more fully hereinafter. grid means carried by said support; 
A similar structure is associated with the other end of 5,j filament means carried by said support and located ad- 
the bulb. An upper shield bracket 58, is supported by a jacent said grid means; 
feed through and projects to the vicinity of tile last turn ion collector means carried by said support and being 
of the upper extremity of the grid coil. The end of the buried or located outside structure of the grid means; 
upper shield bracket may also be looped to form a plat- and 
form for the shield 59 which is connected thereto in a 60 means for shielding all but the extremity of said ion 
conventions! nlanncr such as by tack weiding. The shield collector means from X-rays discharged by said grid 
59 has an aperture designed to allow passage of ions, at- means; said collector means being a slender meni- 
iracted by an ion collector now to be described. ber having its extremity generally irr the sarne plane 
A centrally disposed feed throc~gh on the lower end of as the shielding means. 
the brllh car.r-ies and p o s i ~ i ~ ~ o n s  the ion 62. 'rhe (j5 2. An ionization vacuum gage as in ciain1 I wherein 
ion collector $2 is a fine wire which projects througlr the Ineans 'loses One end Of the grid 
3. An ionization vacuum gage as in claim 2 wherein shield aperture 56 to a point event with ihe upper sur- 
raid Incans for closing the end of the grid means is a face of the shield 55. 
series of wires. A similar arrangement is provided at the other end of q~ An ionization vacuum as in wherein the bulb wherein the ioll collector 64 is retained and posi- 
said grid means is a coil of fine wire; and said ion collec- 
tioned by a centrally located feed through formed on that tor means being centered below said grid means. 
end of the bulb. Again, the ion collector projects into the 5. An ionization vacullnl gage as in claim 1; wherein 
bulb and through the shield aperture 60 to a point flush said io11 collector nleans collects ions abol~t its extren1ity. 
with the lower surface of the shield 59.  75 6 .  An ionization vacuum gage as in claim 1 whercin 
3,466,484 
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said shield lneans is a plate h:!viiig nn aperture iocated 9. ,4n io i i i a i ion  varrtuni 2; ige as i!r claiiri 8 .\her-:in 
between said grid means and ion collector means. si l t1 sftielti means in~lucies separiiie shieids for shklcliiig 
"7 An ionization vacuum gage as i l l  clainl 1 wherein the sepal-ate ion coiieciois. 
said grid nieans is a coil of fine wii-c; PO. An ionization vaicliirll gage as in claim 9 wilerein 
said ion co!iector being a fine wire the end of which said ionization gage structure is encased in and supported 
is centered below the gl.itl means, said shield being a by a bulb. 
disc located between the grid and the ion collector; 
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